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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
On this Sth Day of March 2Ol9

Between

Anvarul Islam Women's Arabic College,

Mongam

And

Ability Foundation for the Disabled,

Pulikkal

The common objective of this MOU is to facilitate a conducive and
mutualiy beneficial environment for social and emotional learning and to
inculcate a value orientation among the stakeholders of both the institutions.
This MoU is effective from the day of its signing by.the authorized representatives

of the parties to this MoU and shall remain in force for a period of three years

from the date of signing. The MoU may be terminated by either party upon one

month's written notice delivered to the other party by hand or by registered mail
to the address mentioned above.
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Whereas Anvarul Islam Women's Arabic coliege, Mongam hereinafter

referred as first part5z and Ability Foundation for the Disabled,

Pulikkal hereinafter referred as second party.

Role and Responsibilitiesof the first party are following

1. The students from the 1st part5r institution shall visit the 2nd

party institution and will offer physical and emotional support to

their inmates by facilitating their mobility, sharing of knou'ledge

and experience and by other interactions to build rapport and

companionship.

2. Tlne 1st party shall send students batch-wise to attend ski1l

oriented courses and workshops conducted by the 2nd party.

3. The lst party shali not have to palr for the services and training

received from the second partl'.

Role and Responsibilitiesof the second party are following

1. The 2nd party sha1l receive the students lrom the 1st party and

will offer them the required hospitality and other facilities.

2. Tb,e 2nd party shall provide resource persons with prepared

modules and shal1 provide infrastructural facilities to conduct

such a training programme.

3. The second party shall issue certilicates to students from the

first party who complete the course and meet the necessary

requirements.
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Reporting requirements and time frame

This MoU will commence on 08/03 1.2019 for a period of 3 years. This

MoU is the agreement between AIWA College Mongam, and Ability

Foundation, Pilikkal, Malappuram, may be amended only by another

agreement signed by each of the parties involved.

Authorized official:
Ar'tv*tttl l*la;tr iilr:r;t€ lt'lF
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Authorized Official: Chairman

An
I

Mongam (PO), Mala

91 483 2772448
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Ability Foundation,

P.O Pulikkal, Pin 67

Malappuram, Kerala

+91 483 2790422
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Telephone

E-mail:

Telephone:

Email:
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Reporting requirements and time frame

This MoU will commence on 08103 l.2ol9 for a period of 3 years. This

MoU is the agreement between AIWA College Mongam, and Ability

Foundation, Pilikkal, Malappuram, may be amended only by another

agreement signed by each of the parties involved.

Authorized official:

Telephone

E-mail:

Telephone:

Email:
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Authorized Official: Chairman

An

Mongam (PO), Mala

97 483 2772048
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Ability Foundation,

P.O Pulikkal, Pin: 673

Malappuram, Kerala

+97 483 2790422
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